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Professional Tax Preparation Fee Information 

 
My fees for these services will be based upon time spent in preparation AND the complexity of the return PLUS any 

direct out-of-pocket expenses.  

 

Normal hourly billing rates/minimum fee start at $175.00 per hour for staff accountants  

Doug Stephenson’s normal hourly rate/minimum is $295.00 per hour.  

Your fees will be based on last year’s tax return preparation costs and may be adjusted up or down based on changes to 

your return preparation requirements. 

 

A formal estimate of your Professional Tax Preparation Fees in advance is available upon request. 

 

Here are some basic guidelines for fees however, the nature of the work can cause them to go up or down from 

what you see here.  

 

Single filing rates start out at $150 per return 

Married filing jointly rates start out at $200 per return 

Corporate and Partnership returns start out at $300 per return 

Amended returns start at $150 and go up depending on the complexity of correction 

IRS phone calls on your behalf will incur a $50 fee 

Faxes received from the IRS on your behalf will incur a $25-$50 fee 

Letters to the IRS on your behalf will incur a $50 fee 

Office visits to the IRS/FTB/EDD will incur a minimum $75 charge 

A Power of Attorney filing is $100 

*Representation for IRS dealings or multiple tax filing years require a $500 retainer fee, to be paid prior to starting work 

or returns.  We will keep detailed record of fees incurred on your behalf and any amount not used will be refunded upon 

completion of work.   

* A nominal fee will be charged for my preparation of your return should you decide not to submit it to the IRS. 

* No tax return, no matter how big or small, is immune from audit, so I offer assistance or representation  in connection 

with an audit on returns we have prepared for a discounted $75 hourly rate, including any hours needed to compile 

evidence, and representing you at the audit. 

* Bookkeeping incurred during preparation of you return is without charge at a reasonable level.  Should you bring 

unsorted and wadded up or hard to read receipts you are outside of reasonable and will incur the normal hourly rates for 

accounting.  

* There are additional fees for paper filing of $20 per return. 

Past-due balances must be paid before preparation of the current year’s return. 

 

Payment is due at the first appointment or when you mail in or drop off your tax return information. 

 

We accept cash, checks and all major credit cards. Additionally, we can deduct Professional Tax Preparation Fees from 

your refund for an extra fee. 
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